Major Sponsors

- Barker Brook Golf Course
- Frank Cittadino
- Clinton Tractor
- Dr. Roger Moore

Tee Sign Sponsors - 2022

- Beebe Construction Services
- Bonadio Group
- Braden Packaging
- Bremer Wine and Liquor
- Brimfield View Driving Range
- Brothertowne Paving & Excavating
- Building Blocks Learning Center LLC
- Car-Ney Auto Sales
- Caruso McLean
- Cliff's Local Market
- Clinton Auto Service
- Clinton Collision
- Clinton Dental PC
- Clinton Teachers Association
- Clinton Tractor
- Clinton Wine and Spirits
- Coldwell Banker Sexton Real Estate
- D’Arcangelo & Co
- Ed & Ed Business Technology
- Ferrara Fiorenza PC
- Hale Transportation
- Hamilton College
- Matt and Vicki Wilson
- Indium Corporation
- Leonard Bus Sales, Inc
- Dr. Lisa Lester, DDS
- Lupini Construction, Inc
- McDonald’s
- North Star Orchards, LLC
- Oneida County Legislator Chad Davis
- Steve Cal’s Lawn & Yard LLC
- The Burns Agency
- Trailer Marketing Services
- Turnbull Insurance Service
- Utica Glass Company
- Valley Signs
- Waterville Times
- Yoga Hot Spot
- Yorkville Memorials

In-kind Sponsors – 2022

Agway – Clinton
Alteri’s
Barnes and Noble - Hamilton College
Bremer Liquor
Clinton Tractor
Clinton Wine and Spirits
The Cremeria
Peg Dowling
Dunkin’ Donuts
Giovanni’s Pizza
Hannahford
Lucinia’s Boutique
Mc Craith Beverages

Michael T’s
Nola’s
Paddywacks
Proforma
Rainbow Cupboard
Rose Petal Gifts
Seven Oaks—Colgate
Howie Schaffer
Utica Coffee
Utica Zoo
Vernon Downs
Walmart Distribution Center